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In the 1B50 census,

PINE 3.91 MESSAGE TEXT Folder~ INBOX Message 347 of 348 25%
From~ Robert Whitlock {rwhit@qol.com>
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Subject~ RE~ Whit locks
DI;:!.:::\ Y' Pf.':~te Y' ,

First, I appreciate all the trouble yoU took to send me all the material vou
ciid. It took mE' al.;,'hill·:?

to digest it, and I am still doing 50 actually.
You mentioned that you have your indexes on disk.
0'1' th€~t

disk whenever vou have time. There is one file
the one that has Rufus Adrian Whitlock on it.
Now, I think I may have discovered the
Whitlock (1790-1859). There is? Help
o OTHER CMDS V ViewAttch N NextMsg
1,,;\cE~0'1' BfE'nn(:?t:t
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an old old Whitlock cemetery without any stones in it, I am told, and it is on
thE':!~::;itf:::ot the~

Bennett Whitlock home, not the later home of Bennett William Whitlock
(1B49-1928). Betty Adams
had once gotten a letter from a Robert Little who claimed to know where the
original Whitlock home was.
She did not know if he was still living or not.
Becknell, president of the SCGS,
Pinckneyville Chapter. He said he had found that there was an old Whitlock
cemetery he had never seen
(I think he said he had never seen it).
said it was on Bobby Little
Road, just off Hwy '3 going from Jonesville to Union.
Robert Little must be the same

person. I do not know if he is still living or not, but Mike Becknell said he
did not know either, but his son
Warren Little lives across from it and knows where it is.

70%did not know either, but his son
Warren Little lives across from it and knows where it is.
th(;?n:?,I <:\mgoi ng to t(?y· n;?t it out.
Am I telling you something you alreadv know? I hope not.
contribute something tor a
chi:':\nqE~.
One more thing. Stokes Whitlock.
Whitlock listed livinq with Bennett
Whitlock. I felt that ?arks and Stokes are too close tor coincidence.

lis 'h:;?d,3.~;5 b.,:::in 9 32 \lE':!aX~;5 0 1d • ?Q~,<-> C<::>Mb-S p?c:>M j..L,,,Akf-
making him born ca 1B1B. Is this too qreat a leap? From ?arks to Stokes? The SpE
a friend in Pacolet Mills who went to the courthouse and wrote this down. She
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(::on .i. t ..
Well? Peter? I hope I have contributed something anyway. Let me hear from you. ,
F<() b (.;.? Y' t
P.S. Did you write a book about llamas and vaks? I saw it listed in Amazon
Book~5 onI :i..n(~~.

Robert: Yes? I have
R15B7/32. Sometime
indexes on a disk ..
items that might be

both the Vaughan books in the files. R1586/27 and

you might be interested in having a COPY of my
This will enable to you search my files and find
of help to you. There is an enormOus amount of SC



ENDindexes on a disk.
items that might be of
data being sent in.
Peter
[END of messaoe text]

This will enable to you search my files and find
helc to you. There is an enormous amount of Be


